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A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2412 16 Michael St Summerhill Hare: Groat

A hot evening in Summerhill the thermometer max’d out at 31 degrees today a slight breeze has cooled
the air down a little. Groat the Hare set the run at 6:30 am to beat the predicted hot weather. The run
starts at the corner of Cambridge and Brougham St. Derbs and Bugsy set off at a quick pace only to find a
check at the corner. The trail starts again on the gravel track leading into the new Amali Crt subdivision
which takes the trail onto Dennison Rd back into the bush finally coming out onto Corin St. Back into
bush trails heading towards Duck reach power station to another check as we come to the path leading
back to the First Basin reserve. By this time Derbs and Bugsy are well in front of the main pack with Abba
at the rear is he lost again?. The trail is quickyly picked up heading towards the Basin pool up the steep
stairs to the Sentinel lookout for another check. A wise choice has the front runners checking up the fire
trail towards the Denison St carpark the trail is picked up about half way up to the car park where the
pipe line crosses the track. From here it’s a steep climb up to the car park where the ON Home sign is
found. The front runners decide to do a bit more and heads down to Frazer reserve up past the Ex
Hasher Mad Mans house into the brougham St reservoir reserve emerging onto Cambridge St for a 700
Metre jog home. A well planned run utilising the bush tracks to give us a good traditional LH3 summer
run.

ON ON:
Groat has his Weber fired up as the troops return from the run a head count was done before the elite runners set out two chicken nibbles for each Hasher are dished out as we return. Two hours later there are two
chicken pieces left turning into burnt offerings to the Gods. Who has not returned from the run. Goblet
checks his paper work the only one who has not paid tonight is Abba. I am not organising the SES again says
Sheila . He may be out there checking out landscaping for his upcoming project at 44B Basin Rd says a
Hasher . The sky has been filled with smoke all day and the sun is getting close to the western hills as Abba
walks up the driveway saying Jag var inte förlorad och jag hade inte sex med vilda kvinnor får eller getter i
Gorge reservatet. Jag tyckte bara om busken som sattes av vår hare Groat
ON Downs
Groat: The hare
Sheila: Talking on the phonein the cirle
Abba: Lost on the run again
Spyder: New old runner

The 2019 Committee The Committee that “Isn't afraid to make changes ”
GM: Boong JM: Rickshaw, Hash Cash: Goblet, Monk: Tyles Trail Master: Abba, Horn: Bendover, Lip: Sheila, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 21st January 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare: Bugsy

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 23rd January Newstead Hotel 160 Elphin Rd Hare: Load Shark
Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
He is not
back he has
not paid up

Is Abba lost
again

I was not
lost

Yes you were
Abba you are
2 hours late

